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Niobium dioxide was studied up to 47 GPa by angle-dispersive, x-ray powder diffraction. Semiconducting
a-NbO2 ~space groupI41 /a, Z532! was found to transform tob-NbO2 ~space groupI41 , Z516! above 5
GPa. Both phases have distorted rutile-type structures and the transition involves a change in the long-range
ordering of the metal-metal bonds. A further transition was observed above 8 GPa to a baddeleyite-related
structure witha59.975(1), b59.963(1), c59.933(1) Å, b5104.023(4)°, and Z532 at 12.8 GPa. The
doubling of the unit cell alonga, b, andc and the larger monoclinic angle with respect to a baddeleyite-type
cell are due to the presence of metal-metal bonds. Thed1 cation dioxide, NbO2, is thus shown to behave in a








































Semiconductinga-NbO2 has a distorted rutile-type struc
ture ~space group I41 /a, Z532, a513.7020 Å, c
55.9850 Å! under ambient conditions.1–4 The structural dis-
tortion is due to the presence of Nb-Nb bond pairs, which
across the shared edges linking the NbO6 octahedra along the
c direction. The niobium ions are displaced from the cen
of the distorted oxygen octahedra yielding polyhedral Nb
distances ranging from 1.91 to 2.25 Å and there are the
distinct Nb-Nb distances of 2.71 and 3.30 Å.4 A
semiconductor-metal transition5–9 occurs at 1081 K to a
rutile-type phase ~space group P42 /mnm, Z52, a
54.8463 Å,c53.0315 Å at 1300 K!.4 The c/a ratio is low
for a rutile-type structure and thec repeat corresponds to
Nb-Nb bond. The conductivity in this phase remains se
conductorlike in thea direction, whereas it is metallic-like
alongc.9 The octahedra in rutile-type NbO2 are less distorted
than in a-NbO2, with two Nb-O distances of 2.005 Å an
four of 2.079 Å. The lattice parameters of the low
temperature phase~a! can be related to those of the hig
temperature rutile-type phase~r! as follows: a1a52(a1r
2a2r), a2a52(a1r1a2r), ca52cr . The transition is second
order and is driven by a soft mode with wave vectorq
5(1/4, 1/4, 1/2).8
A second-form of NbO2, b-NbO2, has been prepared b
chemical transport reactions.10 b-NbO2 also has a distorted
rutile-type structure~space groupI41 , Z516, a59.693 Å,
c55.985 Å! and differs froma-NbO2 in the long-range or-
dering of the Nb-Nb pairs. The Nb-Nb distances are ess
tially identical to those ina-NbO2 and the polyhedral Nb-O
distances range from 1.904 to 2.211 Å. The lattice para
eters of this phase~b! are related to the high-temperatur
rutile-type phase as follows:ab52ar , cb52cr . The rela-
tive volumes ofa-NbO2 andb-NbO2 are essentially identi-
cal as are the average Nb-O polyhedral distances. Made
potential lattice energy calculations indicate a very small d
ference betweena-NbO2 (12858 kJ/mol) and b-NbO2








phase under ambient conditions.
Ultrasonic11 and resistivity12,13 measurements have bee
performed ona-NbO2 at high pressure. Ultrasonic measur
ments up to 0.5 GPa indicate a softening of theCQS andC66
elastic constants and the results suggest the possibility
transition at higher pressure to a monoclinic phase.11 High-
pressure resistivity measurements indicate a phase trans
however, there is a large difference between the repo
transition pressures of either 2.7 GPa~Ref. 12! or 8.5 GPa.13
In the second of these studies,13 the phase above 8.5 GP
was found to be a narrow gap semiconductor and it w
concluded that a weak metal-metal bond is retained in
phase. The semiconductor-metal transition temperature
found to decrease from 1067 K~at 0.1 MPa! by 16 K/GPa
with pressure.13 This and the metallic nature of the rutil
phase indicate that it cannot be considered as a candidat
the ambient-temperature, high-pressure phase found a
8.5 GPa.
Investigations of rutile-structured compounds14–19at high
pressure indicate that these compounds undergo transi
along phase-transformation sequences passing via eithe
monoclinic baddeleyite structure or the cubicPa3̄ structure
depending on the electronic configuration of the metal c
ion. Baddeleyite and baddeleyite-related structures, and
the pathway passing via this structure, are characteristi
d0 cation compounds.14,18,19 Other compounds adopt th
Pa3̄ structure at high pressure. The high-pressure beha
of distorted-rutile-typea-NbO2, in which the cation Nb has
a 4d1 electronic configuration, is of considerable interest
relation to the effect of metal-metal bonds on these ph
transition sequences and the behavior ofd1 cation com-
pounds.
II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
Powdereda-NbO2 ~Alfa Products, purity 991! was used
for all high-pressure experiments. A stainless steel gas
preindented to a thickness of 120mm with a 200mm diam-






























































PRB 59 13 651HIGH-PRESSURE STRUCTURAL PHASE TRANSITIONS . . .steel gasket used in the synchrotron experiments was p
dented to a thickness of 38mm and had a hole diameter o
100mm. Silicone grease was used as a pressure transmi
medium for laboratory experiments and a mixture of 16:
methanol:ethanol:water was used for synchrotron exp
ments. Samples were loaded along with ruby powder and
pressure-transmitting medium in the gasket placed betw
the anvils of a diamond anvil cell~DAC!. Pressures were
measured based on the shifts of the rubyR1 andR2 fluores-
cence lines.20
Laboratory x-ray diffraction patterns were obtained on
imaging plate placed at 96.36 mm from the sample us
zirconium-filtered molybdenum radiation from a microfoc
tube collimated to 130mm3130mm. Exposure times were
typically of between 24–60 h. A dac in which the rear d
mond was mounted over a 16° wide slit allowing access
an angular range 4u580° was used for these experimen
Heating using a 50 W Nd:YAG laser was performed at
highest pressure attained, 47 GPa, and at 16.9 GPa on
compression to reduce anisotropic stress and, in additio
47 GPa to attempt to induce a further phase transition.
ditional exposures were obtained using the same installa
on the starting material in a capillary tube and on the ma
rial recovered after the experiment in the gasket with sam
to plate distances of 122.34 and 92.41 mm, respectively
Synchrotron x-ray diffraction experiments were pe
formed on beamline ID30 at the ESRF using a dac with a
conical aperture (4u556°). X-ray wavelengths of 0.424
and 0.4226 Å were selected using a Si~111! Laue-Bragg
monochromator. The incident beam diameter was 20mm at
half maximum. Image plates were placed at a distance
398.74 mm from the sample and exposure times were o
to 15 min.
The observed intensities on the imaging plates were i
grated as a function of 2u in order to give conventional one
dimensional diffraction profiles. All diffraction data wer
analyzed by full profile fitting to obtain unit cell constan
using the programFULLPROF.21 Full experimental details and
a comparison between synchrotron and conventional sou
high-pressure, x-ray powder diffraction methods are giv
elsewhere.22 All figures in parentheses refer to estimat
standard deviations~ESD!.
III. RESULTS
A. a-NbO2 to b-NbO2 transition
The following cell constants were refined for the sam
of a-NbO2 under ambient conditions:a513.7000(5) Å
and c55.9878(4) Å. These values are in good agreem
with those given in Ref. 4. No reflections other than tho
due to a-NbO2 were observed and the relative intensiti
were in agreement with those calculated using the ato
coordinates obtained from single crystal neutron diffract
experiments.2 It should be noted that ina-NbO2, there are
two crystallographically independent niobium ions and fo
crystallographically-independent oxygen ions, all of whi
lie on the general positions, 16f . Due to the resulting large
number of free positional parameters, particularly for t































Above 5 GPa, the weak reflections, which do not belo
to the rutile-type subcell ofa-NbO2, decreased in intensity
while the subcell reflections remained intense. New diffra
tion lines were detected and were found to increase in in
sity upon further compression; see Fig. 1. These new li
could readily be indexed as the 211, 301, 411, 431, 213,
323 reflections ofb-NbO2. These are the most intense r
flections of this phase that are not due to the rutile-type s
cell. No asymmetry was observed in the line shape of
common subcell reflections, thus no volume change betw
the two phases was apparent and the following cell const
a513.5873(2) Å andc55.9482(1) Å were obtained fo
a-NbO2 and a59.6076(1) Å and c55.9482(1) Å for
b-NbO2 at 5.6 GPa; see Fig. 2. Both group theory
10 and the
pressure range of intergrowth between the two phases i
ate that this transition is first order, and thus there must b
volume change. No volume change was detected in
present experiment, consequently, it is less than 0.2%.
B. Transition to the high-pressure monoclinic phase
A major change to the diffraction pattern was observed
8.3 GPa. All theb-NbO2 reflections decreased in intensi
FIG. 1. X-ray diffraction patterns of NbO2 at high pressure (l
50.4241 Å): a-NbO2 at 1.4 GPa, a mixture ofa-NbO2 and
b-NbO2 at 5.6 GPa~arrows indicate the most intense nonrutile-ty
subcell reflections ofb-NbO2: 211, 301, 411, 431, 213, and 32
with increasing 2u! and monoclinic NbO2 at 12.8 GPa. Fe indicate






























































13 652 PRB 59J. HAINESet al.and a large number of new diffraction lines appeared. T
transition was found to be essentially complete by 12.8 G
with only about 1%b-NbO2 remaining. The intense diffrac
tion lines in the diffraction pattern of this new phase cou
readily be indexed by analogy to the high-pressu
baddeleyite-type structure~P21 /c, Z54! of TiO2.
14 The
relative intensities of these intense lines are very simila
those calculated for baddeleyite-type TiO2. The cell con-
stants of monoclinic TiO2 at 20.3 GPa area54.64 Å, b
54.76 Å, c54.81 Å, andb599.2°. Profile fitting yielded
the following constants for the monoclinic cell o
NbO2 at 12.8 GPa: a54.9877(5) Å, b54.9814(3), c
54.9663(4), andb5104.02(4)°. Themonoclinic angle is
larger than in baddeleyite-type TiO2 and the difference be
tween the cell constantsa, b, and c is greatly reduced. A
baddeleyite-related structure with ab angle of 103.581° has
recently been reported23 for the high-pressure, hydrogen
bonded phase of Ca~OD!2. In the present case, the larg
monoclinic angle is due to the presence of Nb-Nb bon
Attempts were made to refine the structure of the hi
pressure phase of NbO2 starting from a baddeleyite-typ
structural model. Good agreement was obtained for
strong reflections and the overall BraggR factor was 4%;
FIG. 2. Cell constants of NbO2 as a function of pressure. Ope
symbols refer to points obtained upon compression and solid s
bols to those obtained on decompression. Symbols, andh corre-
spond toa-NbO2 andb-NbO2 andn (a,b), s ~b!, andL ~c! to
monoclinic NbO2, respectively. Error bars are shown where t
error is larger than the symbol size. Solid lines represent le







however, several very weak peaks observed experimen
were absent from the calculated pattern~see following para-
graph!. The final niobium ion positions were displaced b
0.01 alongx, y, andz from distorted fcc~face centered cubic!
-like positions and fixing the metal positions to~0.25, 0,
0.25! had almost no effect on the profile. It can be noted t
in baddeleyite (ZrO2) the metal ions at~0.2758, 0.0411,
0.2082! are displaced by up to 0.041 from distorted fcc-ty
positions.24 The cation displacements are significan
smaller in monoclinic NbO2 as is the difference between th
cell constants and the cations lie essentially on
monoclinically-sheared fcc sublattice. Assuming these la
positions~0.25, 0, 0.25!, Nb-Nb distances of 3.06, 3.52, an
3.92 Å are obtained at 12.8 GPa. The shortest Nb-Nb
tances lie along the@101# direction and yield chains o
bonded metal ions. In a cubic cell with the same volume,
Nb-Nb distances would be of 3.48 Å, whereas in
baddeleyite-type cell with ab angle of 99°, the minimum
Nb-Nb distance would be 3.21 Å. It can be seen that
formation of metal-bonded chains increases the monocl
angleb.
Upon close inspection of the high-pressure diffracti
patterns of monoclinic NbO2, a series of weak peaks wit
relative intensities of less than 4% were identified; see Ta
I. In order to index these weak peaks, it was necessar
double the unit cell alonga, b, andc yielding the following
cell constants: a59.975(1), b59.963(1), c59.933(1)
Å, b5104.023(4)° at12.8 GPa. The observed reflections
Table I respect the following reflection conditions: 0k0:
k52n; h0l : h1 l 52n, indicating that if the reflections
not observed are truly absent, the space group would
P21 /n. In a P21 /n cell with Z532, there would be 8
crystallographically-independent niobium ions and
crystallographically-independent oxygen ions all on gene
4e positions. Such a structure is too complex to be de
mined using high-pressure, x-ray diffraction data. Due to
low intensity of the superlattice peaks, the displacemen
the niobium ions from distorted-fcc lattice sites would
small, probably of the order of up to 0.01. The resulti
effect on short Nb-Nb distances~3.06 Å! would be a modu-
lation of approximately61–2 %. At least one of these
Nb-Nb distances would be longer than the distances
3.0315 Å in the metallic high-temperature phase, but
difference between the two distances would be significan
less than for the two alternating distances of 2.71 and 3.3
in semiconductinga-NbO2 andb-NbO2. The present results
are thus consistent with the large decrease in resistivity at
transition to monoclinic NbO2 and the observation that thi
phase is a narrow gap semiconductor.13 If this phase were
metallic, the Nb-Nb distances in the chains would be eq
and there would be no superstructure.
The oxide anions almost certainly occupy a baddeley
like arrangement, which is distorted due to the presence
metal-metal bonds. Neutron diffraction data from this pha
are required in order to determine the exact oxygen p
tions.
In the experiment using the methanol:ethanol:water m
ture as a hydrostatic pressure transmitting medium, the r
tive intensities of the diffraction lines from the monoclin






































PRB 59 13 653HIGH-PRESSURE STRUCTURAL PHASE TRANSITIONS . . .below 15 GPa, for which this medium remains liquid. Abo
this pressure and in the experiment using silicone grease
pressure-transmitting medium above 12 GPa,I 111/I 111̄ de-
creased with increasing pressure. In this second experim
this ratio decreased from 102% at 10.8 GPa to 17% at
GPa with most of this decrease occurring below 20 G
Similar behavior has been reported for baddeleyite-type T2
and was attributed to preferred orientation.25 The effect of
the pressure transmitting medium in the present case
firms that this behavior is a result of preferred orientatio
which appears to be a characteristic of baddeleyite-t
structures under nonhydrostatic conditions.
The sample was laser heated to approximately 1000 °
47 GPa in an attempt to induce a further phase transition.
significant changes were observed in the diffraction patt
indicating that no further transition occurs and thus
monoclinic phase remained stable up to the highest pres
reached. A decrease in the separation between the rubR1
andR2 lines and a narrowing of their linewidths after heati
TABLE I. High-pressure diffraction data obtained from ful
profile fitting for monolinic NbO2 at 12.8 GPa: a59.975(1), b
59.963(1), c59.933(1) Å, b5104.023(4)°, and Z532. ~No-
te: only the reflections in bold type are present for a baddeley
type subcell.!
hkl d ~Å! I obs hkl d ~Å! I obs
020 4.981 0.5 451¯ 1.557 3.6
220 3.471 0.5 541¯ 1.556 2.6
022 3.463 0.7 244 1.547 0.4
222̄ 3.082 100.0 444̄ 1.541 5.1
222 2.609 94.1 620 1.535 1.4
040 2.491 22.9 404 1.532 13.4
400 2.420 21.5 262̄ 1.529 22.8
004 2.409 24.0 604̄ 1.522 4.6
141̄ 2.374 1.7 262 1.460 14.3
420 2.176 0.5 624̄ 1.455 3.9
422̄ 2.169 0.5 426̄ 1.452 1.1
241 2.108 2.2 246̄ 1.375 3.4
242̄ 2.103 1.3 622 1.374 9.3
204 1.974 7.5 226 1.370 9.3
404̄ 1.961 1.0 460 1.369 5.7
150 1.952 2.7 064 1.367 0.5
051 1.951 2.7 462̄ 1.367 0.5
242 1.933 5.3 444 1.305 9.1
224 1.835 0.7 644̄ 1.298 1.5
522̄ 1.831 0.8 446̄ 1.296 1.7
424̄ 1.825 0.6 345 1.286 0.4
501 1.815 0.8 337¯ 1.285 0.5
440 1.735 29.8 462 1.272 1.8
044 1.732 33.3 264 1.271 0.5
244̄ 1.729 11.8 464¯ 1.267 0.8
206̄ 1.648 0.5 626̄ 1.265 0.9
423 1.643 0.3 065 1.258 0.7
611̄ 1.635 0.3 534 1.256 0.5
600 1.613 3.0 080 1.245 8.8
622̄ 1.571 15.2 208̄ 1.242 0.9












was observed, which indicates that the deviatoric stress
perienced by the sample was reduced.
The monoclinic angleb increased very slightly with pres
sure above 12 GPa; see Fig. 2. The larger values obta
between 8.3 and 10.8 GPa upon compression are likely t
due to strain resulting from intergrowth with the significa
amount ofb-NbO2 remaining over this pressure range. Up
decompression, a significant and reproducible decrease in
angleb was observed irrespective of the pressure transm
ting medium used. This effect is much larger than the unc
tainty in beta, for which the esd was typically less than 0.0
It can be noted that the separation between the two stron
reflections, 111 and 111¯ , is governed byb and thus this
parameter is obtained with very high precision by full profi
fitting.
Monoclinic NbO2 was found to begin to retransform t
b-NbO2 at close to 5 GPa~Fig. 3!. The material recovered
under ambient conditions was 80%b-NbO2 with cell con-
stants,a59.686(1) Å andc55.994(1) Å and 20% mono-
clinic NbO2 with cell constants, a510.10(2) Å, b
510.03(1) Å,c510.06(2) Å, andb5103.1(1)°. Thelarge
ESD’s for the monoclinic phase reflect uncertainty due
peak overlap.
-
FIG. 3. Relative volume of NbO2 as a function of pressure
Open symbols refer to points obtained upon compression and s
symbols to those obtained on decompression. Symbols,, h, and
n correspond toa-NbO2, b-NbO2, and monoclinic NbO2, respec-
tively. Solid lines represent Birch-Murnaghan equations of st



























































13 654 PRB 59J. HAINESet al.IV. DISCUSSION
A. Bulk moduli and linear compressibilities
and volume changes
The experimentalP-V data ~Fig. 3! were fitted using a




whereB0 is the bulk modulus at ambient pressure. The fir
order form of the Birch-Murnaghan equation implies that t
value of the first pressure derivative ofB0 is 4, which is a
typical value for a large number of materials. A fit to the da
for a-NbO2 yielded a bulk modulus of 230~10! GPa, which
is in very good agreement with the value of 236 GPa
tained from ultrasonic measurements27 on single-crystal
NbO2. The compression ofa-NbO2 is anisotropic withka
515.3(7)31024 GPa21 andkc510.4(10)310
24 GPa21. In
the case ofa-NbO2, the ratio of linear compressibilitie
along a and c is 1.47, whereas it is typically 2–3 in rutile
type structures.17,18,28,29The relative compression alongc in
a-NbO2 is greater than in rutile-type structures due to t
structural distortion, which results in the cations being
ranged in zig-zag chains with alternating short and lo
metal-metal contacts alongc, instead of straight chains with
a single metal-metal distance as in the rutile structure. C
pression thus can occur alongc via bond angle variation and
reduction of the long Nb-Nb contact without necessarily
ducing the short metal-metal distance.
A bulk modulus of 380~4! GPa was obtained from a
EOS fit to the data of the high-pressure monoclinic pha
This value approaches that of cubic RuO2, 399 GPa~Ref.
30!, and lies in the same range as the superhard mate
cubic boron nitride~369 GPa! ~Ref. 31! and diamond~442
GPa!.32 It can be noted that the bulk moduli of the ambie
pressure and high pressure phases of metallic and sem
ductingd1, d3, andd4 metal dioxides28,30,33are typically 15
to 30 % greater than the insulatingd0 and d10 cation
dioxides18,28 for equivalent volumes per ion pair. This is du
to the additional metal-metal interactions in the former co
pounds. The compression of monoclinic NbO2 is also aniso-
tropic. The values of the linear compressibilities obtained
compression, for which there was little variation in th
monoclinic angle, are as follows:ka56.0(4)
31024 GPa21, kb55.0(3)310
24 GPa21, and kc58.0(4)
31024 GPa21.
The volume change at the transition betweenb-NbO2 and
monoclinic NbO2 is 10.1~4!% at 8.3 GPa and the differenc
between the relative volumes at ambient pressure
11.6~4!%. This compares well with theDV between rutile
and baddeleyite-type TiO2, which is 9% at 20.3 GPa~Ref.
14!. This large volume change is typical for a transition w
an increase in cation coordination number~CN!. In the case
of the rutile→baddeleyite transformation CN increases fro
6 to 7.
B. Structural relationship between NbO2 phases
Both a-NbO2, b-NbO2, and high-temperature, rutile-typ
NbO2 consist of chains of edge-sharing NbO6 octahedra
which are directed alongc and cross linked in thexy plane.














ions form straight chains alongc, which become zig-zag
chains of niobium ions with alternating long and short co
tacts in a- and b-NbO2; see Fig. 4. The niobium ions lie
closer to alternate edges of the oxygen octahedra yielding
large dispersion in polyhedral Nb-O distances:4,11 1.91–2.25
Å for a-NbO2 and 1.904–2.211 Å forb-NbO2.
At the transition froma-NbO2 to b-NbO2, cation dis-
placements occur in three out of every four zig-zag cha
resulting in a change to the long-range ordering pattern.
differences in long-range order in these two NbO2 polymor-
phs has been described in detail elsewhere.10 In 1/4 of the
chains, the cations shift at the transition towards the oppo
edge of the octahedra in which they lie. In another 1/4 of
chains, the short and long Nb-Nb contacts are inversed.
further 1/4 of the chains both types of displacement occ
whereas the final 1/4 are unaffected by the phase transi
The principal structural change at the transition thus invol
small displacements of 3/4 of the niobium ions, but has v
little effect on the overall cell volume. The period leng
along arutile is 4 in a-NbO2 and 2 inb-NbO2. A slight in-
crease in packing efficiency would be expected due to
reduction in period length.a-NbO2 ~I41 /a, Z532! and
b-NbO2 ~I41 , Z516! can be related by a commo
supergroup34 C42 /m, Z58 and the transition can thus b
envisaged to occur via a diffusionless process involv
small displacements of 3/4 of the cations. The transition
required to be first order, which is confirmed experimenta
by the observed coexistence of the two phases at high p
sure and the recovery of metastable-NbO2 upon pressure
release.
The phase transition fromb-NbO2 to monoclinic NbO2 is
from a distorted rutile-type structure to a distorte
baddeleyite-type structure. The following orientational re
tionships between the rutile-type~r! ~P42 /mnm, Z52! and
baddeleyite-type ~m! ~P21 /c, Z54! structures have
been proposed:18,35,36 @100#mi@ 1̄01̄# r , @010#mi@010# r ,
@100#mi@101# r . These relationships have permitted a tw
step transition pathway18,36 passing via the CaCl2-type struc-
ture ~Pnnm, Z52!, which is an orthorhombic distortion o
the rutile-type structure, to be envisaged, which involves t
group-subgroup descents:P42 /mnm, Z52→Pnnm, Z
52→P21 /c, Z54. b-NbO2 and monoclinic NbO2 are ana-
logs of rutile and baddeleyite, respectively, in which the u
cells are doubled along all three directions due to the lo
range Nb-Nb bonding pattern. If the orientational relatio
ships given above hold for these two NbO2 phases,
b-NbO2(b) could be described using a monoclinic~m! cell
am52(ab1cb), bm5bb, and cm5ab2cb with a
511.3001 Å, b59.6076 Å, c511.3001 Å, and b
5116.47 ° at 5.6 GPa. The chain directionc in tetragonal
b-NbO2 becomes the@101# direction in this monoclinic cell,
which is the direction along which the cation chains lie in t
high pressure monoclinic phase. The cell constants in mo
clinic NbO2 at 8.3 GPa are a510.029(2) Å, b
510.000(2) Å, c59.986(2) Å, andb5104.29(1)°. The
phase transition can be thus envisaged as occurring v
shear with a reduction in monoclinic angle from 116.47°
104.29°, a decrease ina andc and a small increase inb. This
shearing mechanism is consistent with the larger monocl
ngle obtained on compression in the high-pressure ph
es:
ctions
PRB 59 13 655HIGH-PRESSURE STRUCTURAL PHASE TRANSITIONS . . .FIG. 4. Metal cation substructures of the four polymorphs of niobium dioxide projected as to emphasize their structural similariti~ !
rutile-type NbO2 ~010 projection!, ~b! a-NbO2 ~110! projection,~c! b-NbO2 ~010! projection, and~d! idealized monoclinic NbO2 ~010
projection!. The structure of monoclinic NbO2 is rotated to take into account the orientational relationships described in the text. Dire



























reFig. 2, which could thus be a memory effect connected w
defects related tob-NbO2. It could therefore be inferred tha
the measurements obtained upon decompression better
resent the true behavior ofb. The positive pressure depen
dence ofb impedes the reverse transformation and con
quently it is possible to partially quench the high-press
phase.
As noted previously, theb angle in monoclinic NbO2 is
larger than in baddeleyite-type TiO2. Tetragonal rutile
37
(TiO2) has the following cell constants at 10.6 GPa:
54.5096 Å andc52.9382 Å. Applying the above relation
ships, the following monoclinic cell can be used to descr
rutile-type TiO2 at 10.6 GPa,a55.3823 Å, b54.5096 Å, c
55.3823 Å, andb5113.82°. The observed cell constan
for baddeleyite-type TiO2 at 20.3 GPa area54.64 Å, b
54.76 Å, c54.81 Å, andb599.2°. It can be noted that th
b angle is systematically lower for TiO2, both in the above
monoclinic cell used to describe rutile and in th
baddeleyite-type phase. Thec/a ratio in tetragonal rutile-
type structures determines theb angle in the correspondin
monoclinic cell. At 10.6 GPa in rutile,c/a50.6515, whereas
in b-NbO2 at 5.6 GPa, thec/a ratio of 0.6190 is unusually





ence of metal-metal bonds. Consequently, the metal-m
bonds distort the monoclinic cell by increasingb. This is the
case both in the low-pressure and high-pressure phase
NbO2. The proposed transition mechanism thus conser
the cation chain direction and is consistent with the largeb
angle in monoclinic NbO2 relative to baddeleyite-type TiO2.
The structural changes at the two phase transitions
NbO2 are consistent with the resistivity measurements
Okamoto and Minomura.13 The a-NbO2 to b-NbO2 transi-
tion at 5 GPa has little effect on the resistivity as expected
there is essentially no change in the Nb-Nb distances
contrast, at theb-NbO2 to monoclinic NbO2 transition at 8
GPa, there is an important change in Nb-Nb distances, wh
begin to approach those in the high-temperature meta
phase and correspondingly, the resistivity was observe
decrease by three orders of magnitude at 8.5 GPa. At l
one of the short Nb-Nb distances in the monoclinic phas
required to be longer than the distances in the metallic hi
temperature phase~see Sec. III B!, which is consistent with
the observation that this phase is a narrow gap semicon
tor.
In the d1 cation dioxide, NbO2, the additionald electron
















13 656 PRB 59J. HAINESet al.and high-pressure phases and the compound follows
phase transition pathway characteristic ofd0 cation
dioxides,14,18,19 adopting a baddeleyite-related structu
rather than aPa 3̄ structure at high pressure. The effect
the metal-metal bonds is to distort the baddeleyite struc
by increasing theb angle. A similar increase inb is observed
in the hydrogen-bonded, baddeleyite-type phase of Ca~OD!2
~Ref. 23!.
V. SUMMARY
a-NbO2 was found to transform tob-NbO2 above 5 GPa.
b-NbO2, which had been previously synthesized by chem
cal transport reactions, is shown to be a high pressure p
of NbO2. A further transition to a baddeleyite-related pha
was observed above 8 GPa. Metal-metal bonds are prese







structures and the largeb angle in the monoclinic phase. A
transformation mechanism betweenb-NbO2 and the mono-
clinic phase is proposed which conserves the cation ch
direction and is consistent with the largeb angle relative to
baddeleyite-type TiO2. NbO2 follows the phase transition
pathway passing via the baddeleyite structure which is ch
acteristic ofd0 cation compounds. The relatively large bul
moduli of both a-NbO2 ~230 GPa! and the high-pressure
monoclinic phase~380 GPa! can be attributed to metal-meta
interactions.
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